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Abstract A hybrid numerical-experimental approach to identify elastic modulus
of a textile composite panel using vibration test data is proposed and investi-
gated. Homogenization method is adopted to predict the initial values of elastic
parameters of the composite, and parameter identiﬁcation is transformed to an
optimization problem in which the objective function is the minimization of the
discrepancies between the experimental and numerical modal data. Case study is
conducted employing a woven fabric reinforced composite panel. Three param-
eters (E11, E22, G12) with higher sensitivities are selected to be identiﬁed. It is
shown that the elastic parameters can be accurately identiﬁed from experimental
modal data.
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Carbon ﬁber reinforced ceramic substrate composites have been broadly used in aerospace en-
gineering because of their excellent properties. It is an active research area to predict composites’
elastic properties,1,2 since the properties are very important for mechanical analysis of composite
structures.
Investigations for estimating the equivalent elastic modulus of ﬁber reinforced composites
can be classiﬁed into three main categories, including experimental methods, analytical meth-
ods and numerical methods.3–5 Generally, several elastic constants of composite may be accu-
rately tested by experimental method, but experiments are usually expensive and time consuming.
Furthermore, it is even difﬁcult to obtain the whole orthotropic stiffness matrix including nine
independent coefﬁcients. Analytical approaches and numerical simulation methods are based
on the homogenized unit cell model of composites,6 which is an alternative solution for eval-
uating the equivalent elastic modulus. Numerous investigations have been performed on these
methods.1,2,7–9 Bystrom et al.10 studied two simple and convenient analytical models for calcu-
lating woven fabric composites’ elastic properties and the results show that the unit cell model
based on iso-strain/iso-stress assumptions for in-plane/out-of-plane components gives solutions
in good agreement with numerical predictions. However, idealization assumptions have to be
made in analytical and numerical methods before estimating equivalent elastic modulus from a
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homogenized representative volume model, which will inevitably introduce errors. Hallal et al.11
indicated that accurate predictions could not be given by a model based on only an iso-strain as-
sumption. Pochiraju and Chou12 revealed that the errors of predictions of elastic properties are
within 10% compared to the experimental values.
Modal frequencies, mode-shapes, or frequency response functions are different from static test
data can be used to identify parameters. Model updating was described in detail by Mottershead et
al.,13,14 and in recent years has been developed promptly and applied successfully in engineering.
On the premise of initial ﬁnite element model with good understanding of the structural physical
signiﬁcance,15 model updating can be effectively used for identifying parameters and detecting
mechanical behavior changes of structures.16
In this study, a methodology is proposed to identify the elastic modulus of a ﬁber reinforced
composite using modal data. Homogenization method is adopted to predict the initial values of
the equivalent elastic parameters.
The so called layer-to-layer angle-interlock woven composite is shown in Fig. 1. We interlace
the warp yarns and weft yarns orthogonal in the x–y plane, which leads to binding of warp yarns
by interlocking weft yarns. Warp yarns is bound to different depth where various layer of weft
yarns are placed, and warp weavers travel one layer to the neighboring layer, thus a set of warp
weavers hold all the layers of the fabric.
In order to obtain the elastic properties of a ﬁber reinforced composite, a homogenization
problem is ﬁrstly formulated for a unit cell or the representative volume element (RVE). Pre-
dictions of the mechanical properties are signiﬁcantly relying on the two geometric parameters,
cross-sectional shape of yarns and curved line of the warp weaving path. The corresponding ge-
ometric hypothesis are (1) supposing the cross-sectional shapes of the weft weavers and warp
yarns to be respectively ellipsoidal and rectangular and (2) simulating the warp weaving path by
a curve and a tangent straight line. Secondly, the numerical model of the unit cell or the RVE can
be constructed. Consequently, the macroscopic stiffness matrix and the macroscopic compliance
matrix is calculated by using iso-strain or iso-stress method.1
The essence of parameter identiﬁcation is to minimize the residuals between the predicted and
measured modal data. We deﬁne the objective function and the constraint as
MinJ(p) = εTW ε = ‖W 1/2(zm− za(p))‖22, p1  p  p2. (1)
Here p ∈ RN is a vector of N parameters to be identiﬁed, ε is the numerical modal data’s error
vector, W , representing the relative weight of each error, is a diagonal weighting matrix, the
superscript “T” denotes the matrix transpose, and zm and za(p) ∈ Rn are the vectors measured
and analytical modal parameters with n dimensions. The numerical and measured data have to be
matched using the modal assurance criterion (MAC).13,14 We employ gradient-based method to
solve Eq. (1). The problem at the j-th iteration step is described asW 1/2(zm−zaj) = S j(p j+1− p j)
with the weighted sensitivity matrix of modal data with respect to structural parameters having
the form of S j = W 1/2∂ zaj/∂ p j. When the measured and numerical modal data (zm and zaj)
are eigenvalues, we can determine the term ∂ zaj/∂ p j in the weighted sensitivity matrix may by
the expression ∂ zaj/∂ p j = Φ
T
j (∂K(p j)/∂ p j− z j∂M(p j)/∂ p j)Φ j, where K , M ∈ Rs×s denote
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stiffness matrices and the ﬁnite element model mass, respectively, and Φ j is the j-th mode shape;
s is the number of degrees of freedom (DOFs) of the model. The implementation procedure of the
parameter identiﬁcation is deﬁned in Fig. 2.
Weft yarnWarp yarn Unit cell
Fig. 1. Microstructure of a woven
composite.
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Fig. 2. Procedure for parameter identiﬁcation .
A case study of a ﬁber reinforced composite panel is conducted. The size of the panel is
300 mm×300 mm×3 mm. By using the homogenization method, the equivalent elastic modulus
of the composite are predicted and shown in Table 1. An initial ﬁnite element model of the
composite plate is built using the geometrical and material parameters. In experimental modal
test, we simulate the free-free boundary condition by hanging the plate with soft ropes, and the
ﬁrst eight modal frequencies and shapes are obtained.
Table 1. Equivalent elastic modulus of the composite.
Elastic parameters E11/GPa E22/GPa E33/GPa G12/GPa G23/GPa G31/GPa μ12 μ23 μ13
Predicted values 117.09 126.18 99.38 37.67 35.66 34.81 0.2 0.25 0.25
Parameter selection is crucial in model updating.17,18 For selecting proper parameters, there is
always the need of considerable mechanical insight of the structure to ensure not only correlations
between measured and numerical modal data, but also physical signiﬁcance of parameters to be
identiﬁed.
It is common to use relative sensitivity analysis for selecting parameters due to its advantage of
avoiding the inﬂuence of the quantity or unit employed for parameters. Comparison of sensitivities
for different parameter types becomes feasible and effective because of this feature. We can deﬁne
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the relative sensitivity as
Sr,i j =
∂ f i
∂ p j
p j, (2)
in which f i is the i-th order modal frequency, and p j is the j-th element of p. The or-
thotropic material property of the composite has nine independent elements, expressed as
p = (E11,E22,E33,G12,G23,G31,μ12,μ23,μ31)T. Sr consists of the ﬁrst nine modal frequencies
with respect to elastic parameters. Table 2 shows the results of nine elastic parameters calculated
by using Eq. (2), and three elastic parameters such as the in-plane elastic modulus E11, E22, and
the shear module G12 with higher sensitivity are selected to be identiﬁed.
RMAC is used for testing the correlation between experimental and numerical mode orders
as RMACi j = |ΦmTi Φmj |2/[(ΦmTi Φmi )(Φ aTj Φ aj)]. Here the subscripts “i”, “ j” indicate the mode
orders. Results from Table 3 show good agreements between the results of mode shapes from the
experiment and the numerical analysis.
The ﬁrst four experimental modal frequencies and mode shapes are adopted in identiﬁcation
procedure. Selecting the elastic modulus E11, E22, and the shear module G12 in the initial ﬁnite
element model of the composite plate to be identiﬁed. Convergence of the selected parameters
is shown in Fig. 3. The values of parameters after identiﬁcation are shown in Table 4. It is seen
that the selected parameters are converged after 25 iterations, after convergence, the highest ratio
of change of the three parameters is no more than 4%, which makes the ﬁrst four computational
modal frequencies highly accurate with bounded error of 0.5%.
The 5-th to 8-th modal frequencies are used for validating the identiﬁcation results. Compar-
ison of modal frequencies between experimental and computational results is shown in Table 5.
The accuracy of modal frequencies from the 5-th to 8-th order are elevated, even though they are
not used in parameter identiﬁcation; the highest error is decreased to 2.32%. After parameter
identiﬁcation, a highly accurate ﬁnite element model of the plate is obtained, which can reﬂect
the dynamic characteristics (the macro-mechanical performance of stiffness) of the plate more
precisely.
A method is proposed to predict the elastic modulus of a ﬁber reinforced composite using
Table 2. Relative sensitivities of the ﬁrst eight modal frequencies with respect to elastic parameters.
Elastic Mode order
parameters 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
E11/GPa 2.82 11.10 6.31 9.97 43.20 35.26 14.06 75.07 78.50
μ12 0.075 2.19 4.67 0.50 0.50 4.62 4.62 14.2 31.61
μ13 1.08 1.37 5.63 1.51 8.40 4.06 0.96 19.61 22.04
E22/GPa 3.81 21.08 20.34 43.21 6.97 62.04 35.50 75.09 78.17
μ23 0.13 0.52 4.35 6.06 1.12 0.99 24.22 15.00 13.67
E33/GPa 0.20 1.15 6.12 4.88 5.67 25.73 28.55 21.64 22.11
G12/GPa 10.62 3.39 12.37 46.15 46.16 12.88 22.89 25.73 96.01
G23/GPa 0.062 0.035 0.024 0.454 0.335 1.712 0.184 3.439 1.601
G31/GPa 0.058 0.033 0.023 0.316 0.428 0.173 1.616 3.241 1.507
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Fig. 3. Convergence of elastic parameters.
Table 3. Correlation of the experimental and numerical mode shapes before identiﬁcation.
Experimental Computational mode order
mode order 1 2 3 4
1 0.974 8 0.000 1 0.004 9 0.008 8
2 0.000 7 0.971 1 0.005 5 0
3 0.000 2 0.005 4 0.967 0 0.009 5
4 0 0.003 8 0 0.961 1
Table 4. Elastic parameters after identiﬁcation.
Elastic parameters E11/GPa E22/GPa G12/GPa
After identiﬁcation 114.16 124.01 36.24
Table 5. Comparison of modal frequencies between experimental and computational results.
Mode Experimental Computational data/Hz
order frequencies/Hz Before parameter identiﬁcation Error∗/% Identiﬁed results Error∗/%
1 154.24 156.88 1.71 154.0 –0.15
2 255.00 257.6 1.02 253.96 –0.41
3 282.85 287.07 1.51 283.94 0.38
4 424.98 432.11 1.68 425.13 0.03
5 761.45 790.06 3.76 779.15 2.32
6 845.72 862.62 2.00 848.98 0.38
7 902.54 895.06 –0.83 882.06 –2.25
8 949.77 980.27 3.21 967.7 1.88
∗ Error = ( f a− f e)/ f e×100%, f a is the computational frequencies, f e are the test frequencies.
vibration test data. Homogenization method is employed for predicting equivalent elastic modulus
of the periodic composite materials, and the errors arising from the idealization assumption is
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inevitable. Effectiveness of the presented approach has been veriﬁed by adopting an experimental
composite panel.
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